Abstract-In the recent years, the Cognitive Radio technology imposed itself as a good solution to enhance the utilization of unused spectrum and globalized the radio environment for different band users that utilize or require different techniques for transmission. In this paper, the energy detection spectrum sensing technique that is used to detect the presence of unknown deterministic signal is studied under the non-time dispersive fading environment using the Hata propagation model for picocell communication systems. The different aspects of nontime dispersive fading regions over energy detection spectrum sensing and impact of changing a detection threshold of the secondary user Cognitive Radio on interference at primary user for non-cooperative spectrum access have been studied in the terms of probability of interference. The entire Comparatative Analysis of Spectrum Sensing in Cognitive radio has been carried out with the aid of SEAMCAT software platform.
By the mean of Cognitive Radio technology, the high data rate could be achieved for multimedia applications. Cognitive Radio covers the services such as speaker recognition, language identification then translation into another, text-tospeech conversion, speech-to-text conversion, noise suppression, and noise management. For military applications, Cognitive Radio will allow finding free channel automatically to communicate instead of manually setting to a particular radio channel. Another benefit, CR can resist the jamming in a particular area where radio signal jammers are used and some radio spectrum is restricted. In disaster and emergency conditions, due to over-crowding of the radio spectrum, collapses the communication system. In such circumstances, when radio spectrum is completely occupied and no direct link is available to the access point but through other CR terminals, access point is reachable by forming spontaneous network [2] [3] .
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: in Section II, the most popular spectrum sensing technique Energy Detection is discussed along with the flow chart explaining the method used for the detection of signal. Section III describes the Non-Time Dispersive Propagation Model: Hata Propagation Model. In section IV the system model specifications, for simulation on precisely built Cognitive Radio Environment for Global Systems for Mobile Communication using Spectrum Engineering Advanced Monte Carlo Analysis Tool (SEAMCAT),has been discussed. Section V includes the Simulation Results from different NonTime Dispersive Fading regions as rural, sub-urban and urban area. Whereas Section VI, describes the impact of variations in number of secondary users on interference probability. In Section VII we draw our conclusions. Section VIII describes the Impact of present study on Cognitive radio Performance while Section IX shows the Future Scope for continuation of the research work on efficient Cognitive Radio Spectrum Sensing Techniques.
II. ENERGY DETECTION SPECTRUM SENSING TECHNIQUE
The secondary users are required to sense and monitor the radio spectrum within their operating range to detect the frequency bands that are not occupied by primary users. In this section, we discuss the most popular spectrum sensing www.ijacsa.thesai.org scheme, the energy detection. The energy detector employs a non-coherent detection technique, which does not require prior knowledge of pilot data. Energy detector spectrum sensing based approach, also known as radiometry or periodogram, is the most common way of spectrum sensing because of its low computational and implementation complexities. In addition, it is more generic as receivers do not need any knowledge on the primary user's signal. The energy of the received signal at secondary user is measured over an observation time window and compared with some threshold value to detect the presence of primary user over that particular channel. Mathematically, the energy detection method is a DFT based method to estimate power spectral density (PSD) and the energy of the input signal and compares it with a threshold energy value. The signal is said to be present at a particular frequency if the energy of the signal exceeds the threshold Energy level [3] .Energy Detection in IEEE 802.22 WRAN system is possible using the two methods namely (i)Received Signal Strength Measurement(RSSI)(ii)Multi resolution Spectrum Sensing(MRSS).In RSSI approach, one can select the unoccupied channels using received signal strength by converting the energy in an interested band to the input signal strength whereas in MRSS approach, it senses the interested band in the analog domain using a wavelet transform using Fourier Transform. Since, it is performed in analog domain, so spectrum sensing can be reduced. Above cited Energy Detection technique has been followed as shown in Figure 1 below. [4] . Radio propagation is also just as hard to predict as weather. Too many parameters have to be measured real-time, and too many details of terrain and obstacles have to be modelled to get accurate results. The extensive measurements of urban, suburban and rural radio environment losses, Okumura et al. published many empirical curves useful for cellular systems planning. These empirical curves reduced to a convenient set of formulas known as the Hata model. The basic formula for the median propagation loss given by Hata is: -
transmitter antenna height, m, above ground h 2 :
receiver antenna height, m, above ground d: distance b/w transmitter and receiver(km) env:
general environment. Symbols: L = median propagation loss (dB)
IV. SYSTEM SPECIFICATIONS
The virtual simulator has been chosen to test the impact of environmental fading over the working of Cognitive Radio's or White Space Devices using energy detection spectrum sensing technique, is Spectrum Engineering Advanced Monte Carlo Analysis Tool [5-6].
The SEAMCAT tool models a primary mobile station transmitter (P-MS Tx ) connected to a primary base station receiver (P-BS Rx ) which describes a primary user link and operating amongst a secondary mobile station transmitter (S-MS Tx ) acting as a interferer to the primary user spectrum or channel as shown in the Figure2.
A secondary user belongs to either same system as the primary or different. The interferers are randomly distributed around the primary base station receiver in a manner decided by the user. It is common practice to use a uniform random distribution.
A. Calculation of Interference Probability
If
Then there is no interference and event is considered good.
Input Signal x(t)
Fourier Transform Then interference exists.
The probability of interference is given by: -
Where: N all = total random events for particular simulation N good = good events i.e. no interference.
The sRSS(sensing Received Signal Strength) at the channel 'm' is calculated as follows. is the path loss in dB between the S-MS Tx and the P-MS Tx . The non-cooperative spectrum access technique is used with the energy detection spectrum sensing [7] .The study has been conducted for the Global System for Mobile Communication, considering two channels with channel spacing 200 kHz to study the effect of detection threshold on interference at primary user receiver or victim receiver by single secondary user and to study the impact of increasing the number of secondary users or WSD on a primary user. Figure  3 shows the flowchart for the process of calculation of interference. The frequencies of the Primary Mobile Station Transmitter (P-MS Tx ) and Secondary Mobile Station Transmitter (S-MS Tx ) are same i.e. 890.1 MHz and 890.3 MHz because the Secondary Mobile Station Transmitter (S-MS Tx ) is a Cognitive Radio Device that will find the vacant channel in accordance with the detection threshold specified for it.The distance between primary mobile station transmitter (P-MS Tx ) and primary base station receiver (P-BS Rx ) is fixed to 100 metres and the simulation radius of secondary mobile station transmitter (S-MS Tx ) for random distribution around P-BS Rx is approximately 40 metres. The distance between secondary mobile station transmitter (S-MS Tx ) and secondary base station receiver (S-BS Rx ) is also fixed to 100 metres. The antenna gain of mobile station transmitters and base station transmitters are 0 dB and 9 dB respectively. The antenna's pattern is omni-directional. The carrier to interference ratio (C/I) is considered 19 dB and sensitivity of receiver is -104 dBm. From this, the noise floor is -123 dBm and the blocking mask of the P-BS Rx receiver is constant that is -23 dBm. Propagation model has been used for study, is Extended Hata model with variables in three different environments that are rural, sub-urban and urban areas. In model, the location of transmitter is also changed either indoor or outdoor and loss of walls is taken into consideration for study which is 10 dB for signal transmission from indoor to outdoor. The base station receiver is fixed outdoor.The propagation model specifications are kept same for each propagation link as the primary mobile station transmitter (P-MS Tx ) to the primary base station receiver (P-BS Rx 
V. SIMULATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this study, impact of changing a detection threshold of the White Space Devices on interference at primary user is studied for two picocell communication systems to share two primary channels. The interference has been compared with the detection threshold of energy detection spectrum sensing in terms of probability of unwanted interference occurrence. The comparison has been done for inter wireless radio environments for both indoor and outdoor mobile station transmitters as primary and secondary users as shown in Figure 4 and Figure 5 . Then the comparison has been done for intra wireless radio environment such as rural area with indoor and outdoor mobile station transmitters as shown in figure 6 , 7 & 8. The probability of interference is only accounted for the unwanted signal because the interference due to blocking is very low and negligible. The probability of interference has been increasing and attaining maximum value at different detection threshold values for different wireless radio environments for outdoor primary and secondary user transmitters. For rural area, interference arises at higher detection threshold value than sub-urban area and for suburban; it arises at higher detection threshold value than urban area. In rural area, interference probability arises as detection threshold value increases above -90 dBm and becomes constant and highest above -10 dBm; in sub-urban area, interference probability arises as detection threshold value increases above -110 dBm and becomes constant and highest above -30 dBm and in urban area, interference probability arises as detection threshold value increases steeply above -110 dBm and becomes constant and highest above -50 dBm as shown in figure 4 . In rural area, interference probability arises as detection threshold value increases above -100 dBm and becomes constant and highest above -30 dBm; in sub-urban area, interference probability arises as detection threshold value increases steeply above -110 dBm and becomes constant and highest above -50 dBm and in urban area, interference probability arises as detection threshold value increases above -130 dBm and becomes constant and highest above -60 dBm as presented in figure 5 .The probability of interference increases when the mobile station primary and secondary users are moved from outdoor to indoor environment at particular detection threshold. For intra-wireless radio environment: rural area, the interference probability arises at -100 dBm when the transmitters are indoor and arises at -90 dBm when the transmitters are outdoor as shown in fig 6. In intra -wireless radio environment for both sub-urban and urban areas, the detection threshold for indoor transmitters is required less than the detection threshold for outdoor transmitters as predicted in Figure 7 and Figure 8 respectively. The interference probability arises as mobile station users moved from outdoor to indoor environment at particular detection threshold value due to the increase in the path loss and decrease in Sensing Received Signal Strength; which makes more randomly generated samples to fall under lower value of detection threshold. In this study, the impact of increasing the number of mobile station secondary users over the primary link has been studied in terms of interference probability within different radio environment [10] [11] .The detection threshold is assumed -100 dBm that is average value of all detection threshold values for inter wireless radio environment. The interference probability for each number of secondary users for indoor transmitter's in sub urban area results in same interference probability as for outdoor transmitters in urban area due to the probability of random generation events of sensing Received Signal Strength under detection threshold being same for both. Wireless channel models are critical to both the analysis of interference to primary receivers in CR environment and the design of real time methods to control such interference [12] [13] .
VII. CONCLUSION
The difference in the sensing Received Signal Strength, the interference experienced by the primary link base station receiver is also different with changing the values of detection threshold in different wireless radio environment. At highest detection threshold, the interference experienced by the base station receiver has achieved its highest value for each radio environment and the interference occurs by secondary mobile station transmitter using both adjacent and co-channel in equal proportion of randomly generated events. As the detection threshold decreases, then the presence of primary user is detected more precisely and the interference is reduced as the secondary user is not allowed to transmit over the frequency channels used by the primary user. The cognitive radio should be programmed for lesser detection threshold value for the urban area than other areas to achieve minimum interference probability at primary users. Cognitive radio is a futuristic technology that will utilize the spectrum efficiently and globalize the radio environment for different band users which use different techniques for transmission.
VIII. IMPACT OF STUDY
The study will be useful in radio environment which is opportunistic, adaptive and intelligent under different strategic www.ijacsa.thesai.org conditions. This study will provide base for maximum capacity or spectrum utilization under different wireless fading environment which will be helpful in the design of Intelligent Wireless Communication System under the constraints of Interference. The study has its impact on design and development of cognitive radio system under ubiquitous pervasive environment [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] .
IX. FUTURE SCOPE
It is well-known that energy detector's performance is susceptible to uncertainty in noise power under such cases alternate detection schemes such as cyclic feature detection, Wavelet based detection and Filter bank multicarrier approach or power control scheme may be employed. The Performance analysis of spectrum sensing in this scenario is the subject of our current research.
Further study will be carried out by accounting other wireless radio environment parameters such as refractivity, troposphere scatter, etc using propagation models like ITU-R P.452-14 over the performance of Cognitive radio using energy detection spectrum sensing. The effect of small scale fading can be accounted for different wireless radio environment. The impact of variable distance can be studied using cooperative approach in future by modeling different wireless radio propagation environments for Cognitive radio as the number of secondary users is more than one. The interference effect could be studied using power control feature for secondary users in different wireless radio environment.
